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City ami Comitv Official Paper.
Ik the norihvrcsl. Scandinavian jour-

nalism, is having quite a boom. They
have a better Swedish newspaper in
SOnussota than they have in Sweden,
it is said.

Thk cattle men of the western and
southwestern stales will hold a con-
vention at Fort "Worth, Texas, in
Xarch, to consider the depressed state
of the cattle interests.

It was a '"little piece" of iron not
more than an inch long' that got into
the cut ou valve and prevented its
worldnjj, causing the frightful acci-

dent to the incline plane ear at Cincin-

nati.

Sib Oscar Jekxings, the noted
English physician, says quinine and
antipyrine will cure the influenza.
The quinine kills the microbe and the
antipyrine destroys the pain. lie calls
la grippe a bastard pulmonary rheu-

matism."

Tuoucn courteonsly requested to
do so. the Transcript omits or re-

fuses to make the amende honorable
for its slur of the previous evening,
and thus proclaims its policy. We
nre more sorry than surprised to note
the absence of fairness that thus actu-

ates its utterances.

Talking of old time governors of
this state and territon, postmaster
Bell says that Gov. Gaines was not
killed by Indians in Idaho in 1851:"

that he was nominated by the Whig- -

at Corvallis, in '55 or '5G, against Lane,
and died about '58. Ke lies buried at
Salem, where a marble monument 13

erected to lxis memorv.

Sax Diego, CrL, proposes to raise a
subsidy of $LOOO,000 for the Union
Pacific to build into that city. Thus
far the directors have announced their
intention to build into California,
probably.to Bnrstow, and certainly to
San Francisco, and the inducement to
build into the territory ot the South-c-

California railroad will have to be
very strong.

Tun attention of Astorians is di-

rected by Tm: Astorian to the fact
that tlie lease of the Alaska Commer-
cial Co. expires nest May. and that the
secretary of the treasury has adver-
tised for bids for a new lease. Astoria
should have this business of fitting
out sealers: hero the headquarters of
tlie company could with great propri-- j

be iociited, and sufficient substau-Je- i
cifi- -t on the part of our citizens,

canecerc that valuable adjunct to
commercial business

A CASE XX POINT.

la our Icrefcthcrs daj s, plniplcs wore at-

tributed to diseased blood. Eat modern
lapdicine lias demonstrated that rich food
dots cot create eruptions Lv fouling the
blood, bat nsards dijestion, which makes
ikc rtomaeh torpid, aud Iho circulation
slavish, and iu turn causes au enfeebled
action of the iorcs which congest or become
pimply. The modem theory therefore it not
toirtat the blood, but the stomach and liver,
tai it Is under this new idea, tbnt Joj 's

was conceived. It Is wip-la-j;

the old "blood disease" id"a out of ex-

istence. A case In point I he. c hail for
years spells of indigestion and dj spepsia ami
tried nearly everything riua'ly 1 took one
f the leading farsapariUas. U caused pin-ple- a

to break out on wy face, which I
was told was caused by the potash . Ilcariug
that Joy's Vegetable Sarcaparilln did uot con-
tain siincraL I sent for It. The pimples dis-
appeared and I have bed ::o return of tbe
ld spells. II is a cure for indigestion and

lyspepsia and the attendant face eruptions."
MHS.C P..STCART,

12 Hisiion street. S. P.

PRIVATE WOK 1)5 WITH W03ICN.

The eminent and successful electro-
magnetic physicans, Drs. Darrin, have
discovered and ierfected a system of
treatment that has caused a revolu-
tion in the treatment of female dis-

cuses. "Wherever their treatment is
tested and known it has done away
with so much nauseous drugs aud sur-
gical operations whereby so many pre-
cious lives have been lost

As a discovery, it ranks with Har-
vey's discovery ot the circulation of
te blood. It lias proved in more
tfean a thousand cases of the worst
kind to be a positive cure for the fol-
lowing female diseases:

Ovarian tumors, polypus ulceration
and dropsy of womb, irregularity, in
flammation, congestion and falling of
womb, Jeucorrhcea, painful and sup-
pressed menstruation, flooding, fie
qucnt urination, bearing down pains,
backache, headache, hacking, cough,
aaelancholy, absence of ambition or
desire to live, or, in fact, any com
plaint having its origin in a disordered
state of the generative and accompany
iiig organs, whether from contagious
diseases, hereditary, accident, tight- -

lacing, miscarriage or other causes.
Their method of treatment is harm

less, pleasant and mild. It is applied
directly to the womb without the use
of instruments; can be applied by the
patients themselves, urns securing
correct local treatment at home, and
its application is easy and simple. Its
ourativc action on the inflamed, con
ge&Ud and ulcerated parts is immedi
ate.

Drs. Darrin refrain from making
p&blk the names of hundreds of la-

dies who have been restored to health,
"with due deference to tho delicacy of
ikeir afttiolions.

Dr. Darrin will straighten cross
eyos from Jan. 13th to 18th. Those
sot able to pay will be treated free.

Br;. D&rrlu's "ctT 1'lace or easiness.
Drs. Darrin can be consulted free

at the Washington building, comer
ot Washington and Fourth streets,
Portland. Booms 16, 17,22 and 23,
seooad floor. Ask the cl ova tor boy
for roam 16. Office hours, from 1U to
4 o'clock days: cveninop. 7 to 8: Sun
days, 10 to 12. All curable chronic
aHoBBDOB, loss ot manhood, blood
toasts, syphilis, gleet, gonorrhoea,
stricture, spermatorrhoea, seminal
weakness, or loss of desire of sexual
pawac. in man or woman, catarrh and
fealaeee, arc confidentially and

'aaaaoccCally treated. Cares of pri- -

Jttedieaaees guaranteed, and never
jHtMiefeed in the papers. Most cases
aa aaeanw borne treatment alter a

iMs to the doctor's office. Inquiries
and circulars sent free.

writing will please mention
V

v
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THE TILLAMOOK WOODS.

Ronfii Experience of a Bewilderei

Californiaii. Therein.

W. E. B. Foot of Stockton, CaL, who
recently returned from this vicinity,
relates his experience in a dense forest
to a Call reporter:
'I had urgent business at the county

scat of Tillamook county. The stage
road over the mountains was covered
with soft snow to a depth of six feet,
so the roads were impassable and I
took passage on a steamer from Port-
land to Astoria, hoping to finish the
journey by sea from there on one of
the vessels plying along the coast
That same morning a rain-stor- set
in and continued for several days.
So I boarded a little steamer which
took me over to Clatsop plains. There
I was lucky enough to find a wagon
going in my direction about twelve)
miles. The streams were swollen and j

would not permit of traveling on
horseback. 1 resolved to take my
chances. The tramp began on foot
Three miles beyond where I left tho
wagon I stayed over night in a farm.
house, aud after breakfast next morn-
ing started out again on the trail into
the mountains. Just as I was about
leaving the beach trail a
sudden desire came over mo to go down
to a place where a ship was wrecked
one dark night upon the rocks and
none of the crew escaped. I followed
the shore southward about a mile past
the lighthouse. Taming longer than
I had intended at the spot tho tide
began to surround me and forced me
to climb the cliff. But the slope was
steeper than it at first seemed. It took
me over two hours to make the assent
of 600 feet

"By this time my enthusiasm over
the tramp began to weaken a little,
but I set off with a light heart, expect-
ing to intercept the trail at right an-
gles from the verge of the cliff. Only
a few paces inland I came to where
tome settlers had been felling trees
years before. The sun was then shin-
ning, but it shone no more for mo for
two days following. I have spent
much of my lifetime in the woods and
have hunted them through in pursuit
of game, and had learned to tell the
four points of the compass where I
had ranged by theweather marks on
the trees, and thought I was perfectly
safe this time, but 1 was deceived.

"1 looked at the trees on the brink
of the precipice, where they wero ex-
posed to the rain and sun, and got my
bearings, and started east into the
wilderness; but as I went the marks
became dimmer, the trees taller, their
tutted top3 denser, the underbrush
thicker, till finally I got to where the
sun never suone, nor the rain beat
upon the bark. The trees looked just
idike all around, and Nature's compass
was obscured."'

"Added to this, trees that had be
come tired or. standing upngnt lor a
century past were lying prone upon
each other on tho earth's bosom, aud
I had to deviate from the straight line
to follow the meandering elk trails. '

"I kept on still thinking I had the
rignt course, out l found l Had made
a complete circle and came back to
where I had first started from the cliff.

I felt chagrined, but started again,
this time following the brink of the
cliff down the coast, but did not go a
inilo when 1 came to a deep canyon,
in the bottom of which I could see a
little stream. Near this place I found
where somebody had been before me

apparently lost also. In the edge
of a pool of water was a gallon coffee
can; on a stump was a pint bottle that
had been emptied, a teacup on the i

ground, a walking stick and some
shreds of cloth and other signs. !

'I hurried away, crossing the can-
yon through the thick brush and thorns
aad over aud under the logs, for I
had been told uiutuic trail crossed
this stream, On I went for hour?,
wreslilug awav with briars and thorns, !

but what was my astonishment and '

dismay, to find again that very bottle
and can, and teacup, etc.

"I started out on the same route
again, for l knew that must be the
right direction, and it only needed to
be followed to find the trail. I crossed
the canyon once more. Then dark-
ness commenced to settle, and tho
nmt had laden the tall trees with
water, so that at every recurring
breeze their waving boughs sent down
showers ot rain. The bushes were
wet and I was soaked through. I
saw that I had to spend the night
there, and immediately went to work
to build a fire. But the rains had
rendered everything incombustible in
the woods, and I had only a pen-
knife to whittle with. Darkness of
the blackest night soon surrounded
me, and my attempt at building a fire
was a failure. I had not had a mor-
sel since breakfast There were plen-
ty of signs of elk, but tho signs of
bear were more numerous, where they
had come to the marshy places and
sought the esculent bulbs of skunk-cabbag- e.

Tired and weary, I wrapped my
overcoat around me and laid myself
down on the damp ground in a cavity
beneath a fallen tree. When morn-
ing dawned I resumed my struggle
for hours, till finally I camb again to
the sea coast on a promontory, which
a hurricauo had swept over a few years
before and laid that part of the 'for-
est low. Gigantic trees were piled
upon one another in some places to
the height of 40 feet, and I had be-
come entangled among them. After
I got free I saw that I went out to
where it was more open, but had not
gone far when I came upon the can,
bottle, teacup, etc., again.

"I had described another and larger
circle. Without waiting I started on
the same course across the canyon
again, for I could think of no other
way to go. For hours again I toiled,
crawling on my hands and knees un-
der the brush, and again and again
scaling logs, till it was becoming late
in the day. -

"The mist came up again, the trees
were laden with their aqueous freight,
and the zephyrs shaking it down. I
saw by the fog that I was getting
again near the ocean. I thought sure-
ly I had progressed tins time. All at
once I heard a wailing sound.

"I listened; I heard it again like a
steer lowing for his mate. The sound
revived me.

"I thought I was close to the house
where 1 had expected to lunch the day
before. I started almost on the run
in its direction, when there was that
can, bottle, teacup, etc., again.

'I had repeated the circle. The ele-
vation I had clung to so long was only
a circular table-lan- and the canyon I
was in had its origin therein, the table-
land being in the shape of a horse-
shoe. I waded tho stream to the
beach, but it was then late and dark-
ness had settled on tho lonely shore.
I gathered some dry pieces of drift
wood and built a fire and spent the
most of the night in warming myself
up and drying my clothes. After hav-
ing taken a salt-wat- bath in the surf
I began to feel somewhat comfortable,
lhaa got past being hungry, bat

was somewhat weak. Mussels were
my only food. I was safe at last, and
able to continue my journey next
morning without stopping at the lone
house by the sea where I had expected
to lunch two days before, and to the
next house, sixteen miles beyond,
where after another surf bath, I stayed
all night

'T passed the night in thinking of
the can, bottle, teacup, eta, and of the
man who left them there. Perhaps
he, too, had been lost as I was, and
had perished."

ADY1CE TO HOMERS.
Mns. Wixslow's Soothing Srnup

should 'always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens
the gums.allavs all pain, cures wind
chohc. and is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea!: wenty-fiv-e cents a bottle.

The Oregon Land Co.
j. A.m ooo:

HAS AN OFFICE
S. W. THIRD AND 0LNEY STREETS,

Buy and Sell Property on Commission.

We Deal in Real Estate are
Our Business.

Now is Your
Lots

Tongue Point Addition
Finely Situated Back of Tongue

Within TWO MILES of the
Centre of Astoria. Lots Will

be sold Limited Time

Mwii
Real- - Estate and Brokerage.

EAST OF 0LNEY.THIRD STREET, - - -

NEW Y

Invitation to Installation Cere- -

monies.

ALL MEMBERS OF THE G. A. It, THE
aud sailors of the late war for

tlie preservation of the Union, the
of the women's ueuei turps ana men as 01
of llicGr.uid Army of the KePubltc. with
their families, are cordially invited to attend
the public installation of the officers of Cush-111- 2

rest No. 14. G. A. It. Installation cere
,nonics will take place at the Odd Fellows
hall, in this city, oa Tuesday cv ening, janu- -
nry nth, 19 j. at the hour of 8 P.M.

SjAM. Ld ELMOKE.
F. U. WJ.NTON,
THOMAS DEA1.EY,

Committee on Invitations.

BEST BUY ON THE MARKET.

TOflffS ADDITflfi

TO ALDEItBROOK.

Cots Only 875.

WINGrATE & STONE.

Sea Haven!
For Lots in this Coming

Seaport City of Washington,

Apply to the Undersigned.

Fifty per cent, advance. In prices after
February 1st. 1690.

Wm. B. Adair, Agent.

For Sale 1

The West One-Ha- lf cf Block 71,
McClure's Astoria.

Only three blocks south of the Odd Fel-
lows' building. There Is a nne dwelling on
this choice property that will rent at top
fijrurcs the 3 ear round.

For farther particulars inquire of

ASTORIA REAL ESTATE

Change of Business.
ISAAC BERGMAN AND E.B. MAKION

bought out the business of J . Strauss
& Co. The firm name will hereafter be
"Bergman & Marlon." All bills due up to
date will be collected bv the new firm.

ISAAC
E. K. MARION.

Here sTour Chance

A Forty Acre Tract
ON JOHN DAY'S RIVER.

for PlMtlnc

Tblsisagoodopportualty to make money
Forputleulirt inquire at tbl oflce

F AT .- --' -
1 4 -

rzj
tTELL TO BEMKOEK.

What you would do if you were mo
Would bo the same thing, doa't you see ?
And what Td do if I were you
Is apt to be the same thing, too.

For Fine Fketegraphs,
Go to Misses Carruthers photograph

gallery: Third street opposite Mor-
gan & Sherman's.

Kemember the Austin house at the
Seaside is open the year 'round.

Ludlow's Ladies' 3.00 Fine Shoes;
also Flexible Hand turned French Kids,
at I'- - J. Goodman's.

The latest style of Gents" Boots and
Shoes at P. J. Goodman's.

Successful in

Time to Buy
in

ASTORIA
COR.

and

Point
and

for a at

members

CO.

BERGMAN.

Suable

and $GO
m iiffle

INSURANCE.

r. "W. CASE,
Insurance Agent.

REPRESENTING :

California Marine Ins. Co., S. F.

Columbia Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
Portland.

Home Mutual Insurance Co., S. F.

Phoenix of London.

Imperial cf London.

Robb Sl Parker,
AGENCY OK

Fire and Marine Insurance,
With an Aggregate Capital of

S70,ooo,ooa
IMPERIAL, of London.
CALIFORNIA, of California.
CONNECTICUT, of Hartford.
OAKLAND HOME, of Oakland
LION, of London.
FIREMAN'S FUND, of California.
QUEEN, of London.

$67,000,000 Capital
Liverpool & Loudon & Globe. North British

and Mercanlllo of London and Edinburgh.
Hartford of Connecticut, Commercial of
California Agricultural, of watertown, nw
York, London & Lancashire of Liverpool,
Eng.. Fire Insurance Companies, Represent-i- n

a capital of fCT.ooo.ooo.
H. V & lUMKM Agent.

FOB SALE.
On Young's River, Four

Miles from the City,

Fifty -- Five Acres.
A Most Desirable Buy. In-

quire at this Office. .

Grand Salt of Cheap Lots

IN

Adair's Astoria,
BLOCK ia,

(RECEJfTLY CLKAttKD.)

Adjoininc present Street Railway Extension

Lots iu the above sightly Block are offered
for sale at prices ranging from

S200 TO $230 PKR LOT.
Terms, one-ha- lf down, balance In six mos.

Bonds for deeds. Five per cent. oS far cash.
Warranty deed. .

WM. B. ADAIR, Agent.

E. P. H00MAN It 00.,
(Successois to)

J. P. HYNES,
DEALERS I- N-

Groceries Produce.
Water Street. Astoria, OreflM.

TEUN05S XO. 7. P. . MX SW.

J.H.MANSELL,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

NOTARY PDBLIC FOR STATE OF OREGON.
City Lots and Acre Property, Ranches Timber Lands, and Water

Frontage for Sale.'

Investments made for Outside Parties.
Established, 1883. Correspondence Solicited.

Next V U. Telegraph Office. Third St. Astoria, Oregon.

P. O. BOX 863.

THE ASTORIA

UOQI kCTQTP Qnrf i mm
(INCORPORATED.)

President. L. P. W. QUIMBY.

Secretary VV.

The above Companv Placet! the

-- BAMAY
TO ASTORIA, on "the market December lSth. 18S9. More than

300 lots have been already sold. Other additions will be
placed on tho market shorth-- , but nt a great

advance in present prices.

Lots Till January 15th Will Be Sold at $70 and $85.

Get in now while the price is low.- -

General Office, Rooms 1ft and

ion.TXja.asri, oh. !

FRAE'SPITTLE, Apnt

Warren

City Property, Seaside

i:n
CAPITAL.

J. V,

H. EDWARDS.

ADDITION !

17, Jf. E. First ami Alder

. I

Ufepi.1

& W right,

Property, Tide Lands,!

Win e House.

Real Estate Dealers,
Maxell's Building, Wattr Sircei.

OREGON.- -

Timber Lands, Farm.s, Etc., Bcnnht and Sold.

Astoria's most delightful suburb. J.ois 20 1: ' ea-- h or inst:;HnMi -- .

Loans negotiated and a general eoin:ui-sir- ii Ju-iii- trtimctcd.
for a specialty.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Wholesale
Pine Wines, Choice Brands,

I have completed arrangements for supplying any brand of Vino in any quantity
at lowest cash figures.

The Trade Supplied,
Families Supplied.

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE IN ASTORIA.

A.

Flynn, the Tailor
KEE?S IN

Cor.

Finest Woolen Goods for Suitings.
ALL THE LxVTEisT STYLES. f

He buys for Cash, at Eastern Prices. He Guarantees the Best Workmanship i

on all garment. Call and see for yourselves.

Barth's Block, Astoria

City Book Store.

ICE SKATES AND SLEDS

W.UTZINGER. Cosmopolitan

i

f
STOCK THE

j

WLCiJUftHJUVj

A good assortment now on hand.

Sunset Diaries for 1890. These
Diaries are the best on

the market.

nuiN

Astoria Real Estate Co.
Office First Door South of the Odd Fellows Building

The Best Bargains Yet Offered
In Blocks 2 1 , 23 and
HUSTLER & AIKEN'S ADDITION. Less than 1 Mile

From the Postoffice.
SIXTY of these Lots sold within the past 8 days. The price of this ChoiceProptrty is going up daily, and may be taken off the market at any time.

Pfl of Low, tltt to S200, aaooMling to Location.

!T 5fj

lew York Novelty Store
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.

IBlxxls. BooUls, Stationery .

Mr

I Ms & m rl
lliy)mji 1 Ajf--m m m Jim

wotivi HI nn i III sivr&U gelo f. parkek.

iuui Auiimj s wurui
1? VIIAT YOC GET A f

fpgflj J gfgg
IX

Groceries and Provisions.
Krerjthii'u in a First-clas- s Store

and nt

Extremely Low
Goods Delivered all over Town.

Tlie Highest Price Paid for Junk.
FOARD & STOKES

""
ABEIR011E

Have Secured the Sale of Two

to Skipanon.

HTEViS,

Also Eighteen Good Lots in George McEwan s Seaside
dj;011 Buy Now vVhlle They Cheap.

$50,000.

:f. BARNES,

ASTORIA,

Saloon.;

28,

Figures.

Prospect Park Addition!

One and Two Acre Tracts.
On Tropcscil MOTOIJ LINE SHASIDE. Call once at tho Office of

THE CLATSOP LAND COMPANY,
And secure some or this property before the advance.

MAIN ST., OR., T. 0. Box 51J.

l Agent. Call and ; You Vii! be

Fittings,

CARL A. HAJfSON

are

to at

It

Parker & Hanson
SUCCESSORS TO

L. PARKER,
DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

New Arriving Steame
THIS WCEK.

Christmas Goods'
The Old Stand - Astoria Oregon.

Blocks of J. Matier Addition

Call To-Da- y.

So brokers here

Pleased. E. R. Ilawes Is also Agent for the

a Specialty. A Full Stock on Hand.

wAwmm.

Stockton & Welch,
Real Hsiaie Brokers,

AMD EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

City, Suburban aud Acreage Property For Sale.
ASTORIA,

a.'tf.'jwafjcgcLCOhicn

The New Model Range
CAN HE HAD IN ONLY OF

HAWES,
Examine

JdUCK iratent UOOKUlg StOVe,
AND OTHER FIRST CLASS STOVES.

Furnace Work, Steam Etc.,ll

C.

Goods Every

curbstone employed

CHAS.

ASTORIA,

--AND-

CEILING DECORATIONS!
5000 donblo roll of Wall Paper and Decorations of the latest styles and shade

just received direct from Eastern factories.
Also a large assortment of

C jfL Ai P Jti TP Sy
Of all grades in beautiful new designs

New Smyrna Rugs, Portiere Curtains, China Matting, Etc., Etc,

Call and examine.

M W
HEILBORN.

R,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions and Mill Feed.

Crockery, Glass f Plated "Ware.
o

The Largest and finest assortment of

Fresh. Fruits and Vegetables.
Received fresh every Steamer.

Kft &fimTEFP0HSfifSBoffi&&K9N Kv

Theco SEINES are made true taper and from an actual scale, and will hang trtw
and draw when hong in to lines, and from the

Gold Medal 1--2 Patent Twine.
RIGHT AND LEFT HAND LAID PATENT ROPE,

9 thread and larger, soft and free from kinking.

SALMON TRAP NETS knit from the Gold Medal
1- -2 Patent Twine, superior to the medium laid,

stronger, more durable and Holds Tar Longer.

Letters or Telegraph shall have our Prompt and Careful Attention

American Net & Twine Co
Established 1S42. Boston, Mnw. Capital, 8iM,M.

N. B. "We have the largest Netting and Twine plant. New and costly machinery
has lately been added for knitting heavy Traps for the Columbia river, and Seines
for the Alaska Salmon Fiiheriw, and the most skillful help employed.

KgkNt award! at lortfi, ltT8,LeBdtn Fiihris XcposltlAB, lMg,


